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ABSTRACT
An analytical model for mixed lubrication in bearings of reciprocating compressors for refrigerators has been
developed and a new bearing which could decrease its friction losses by 20% has been designed. Friction losses,
which are generated in the journal and thrust bearing of our reciprocating compressor, are estimated to be one-third
or more of the all losses, so it is an essential issue to decrease bearing losses to design more efficient compressors.
The developed analytical model can calculate the oil film pressure and solid contact pressure between bearing and
shaft in each bearing simultaneously. And it can also specify the shaft posture which changes at each time step and
calculate the loss generated by oil viscosity and that by contact pressure. By using this model, how and how much
friction loss is generated in each bearing was clarified and specific approach to decrease bearing losses was also
clarified.

1. INTRODUCTION
A reciprocating compressor installed in our refrigerator is a machine which compresses working fluid (refrigerant)
by reduction of cylinder volume by the reciprocation of a piston and has been produced for 80 years. Figure 1 shows
a vertical cross section of a reciprocating compressor. The eccentric rotational motion of a crank pin, which is set up
in the upper part of a shaft, is converted into the reciprocation of a piston through a connecting rod. Bearings are
constructed by a journal bearing which supports a horizontal load from a connecting rod (FC) and a thrust bearing
which supports a vertical load of shaft weight and so on (FT) . For a journal and thrust bearing in our compressor, a
plain bearing where a load is supported by lubricant pressure is adopted. Friction losses generated in these bearings
are estimated to be one-third or more of all losses, so it is an essential issue to decrease bearing losses to make a
reciprocating compressor more efficient. In this study, an analytical model for mixed lubrication in bearings was
developed to reduce bearing losses and how and how much friction loss is generated in each bearing was clarified by
using the model.

2. ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR MIXED LUBRICATION IN BEARINGS
The lubrication condition in a journal and thrust bearing of our reciprocating compressor is considered to be the
mixed lubrication, because loads acting on a shaft are supported by oil film pressure of lubricant, which filled in
clearance between shaft and bearing surface, and by solid contact pressure, which generated by contact of shaft and
bearing surface. The developed model analyzes a shaft posture as loads acting on the shaft and support force
generated by oil film pressure and solid contact pressure in each bearing are balanced at each time step, and then
calculates bearing losses.
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2.1 Analytical Object
Connecting rod
Horizontal load FC

Crank pin
Piston
Cylinder
Thrust bearing
Upper rubbing part
Annular depression
Oil groove
Lower rubbing part
Journal bearing

Figure 1: Longitudinal cross section of reciprocating compressor
Horizontal force acting on the crank pin FC（N）

Journal bearing and thrust bearing as the
analytical object are explained simply here.
On the shaft surface in a journal bearing, an
oil groove to pump lubricant up (its depth is
more than 1000 Pm) and annular depression
are formed. The average clearance between
journal bearing and upper/lower rubbing
part on the shaft surface, which are set
facing each other across annular depression,
is set to be about 10 Pm. Loads acting on the
shaft are supported by oil film pressure and
solid contact pressure generated in these
rubbing parts. Oil groove and annular
depression on the shaft surface make
clearance between journal bearing and
rubbing parts discontinuous in places. On
the other hand, the shape of a thrust bearing
is an almost ring whose center is set at the
center of the journal bearing, but a groove to
discharge lubricant is formed on its surface
partly. Surfaces of these bearings are ground
smoothly.
Figure.2 shows an example of horizontal
load (FC) variation acting on the crank pin,
taking shaft rotation angle Ts in the
horizontal axis. Rotational direction of Ts is
same as shaft rotational one and Ts becomes
zero when the eccentric direction of crank
pin agrees with the center line of cylinder (x
axis). Horizontal load (FC) varies by ten
times or more during one rotation of shaft. A
shaft receives a load that changes greatly as
shown in Figure 2 and rotates while tilting
and coming near to a certain direction to a
journal bearing.
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Figure 2: Horizontal load variations acting on crank pin

2.2 Oil pressure analysis
In clearance between shaft and bearing surface, lubricant forms oil film and it flows with the rotation of the shaft. In
this study, the lubricant filled in clearance is assumed to be incompressive fluid. When the shaft comes near to a
certain direction to a journal bearing, oil pressure on the upstream side of the eccentric direction rises up and then oil
pressure distribution is changed (wedge effect). To analyze oil pressure distribution in oil film, Patir-Cheng’s
modified Reynolds equation (Patir et al., 1978 and Patir et al., 1979), which bases on the average flow model that
considers the influence of surface roughness of shaft and bearings, is used.
w
rwT
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wI · wh
h 3 wp · w §
h 3 wp · U § whT
¨
¨¨ I x
¸¸  ¨¨ I z
¸¸
 V s ¸¸  T
¨
rwT ¹ wt
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(1)

In Equation (1), p is oil pressure, r is radius of shaft, Tis angle to the circumference direction of shaft, h is clearance
between shaft and bearing, hT is expected value of local clearance, K is oil viscosity, U is shaft rotation speed, and

Ix,Iz,Is are correction factors.
To solve Equation (1) numerically, divergence formulation (DF) method (Kawabata, 1987) is applied as
descretization method. DF method can apply discontinuous oil film thickness in bearings because it puts
computational grids to fit the discontinuous line of clearance.
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2.3 Solid contact pressure analysis
To calculate solid contact pressure, Greenwood’s model (Greenwood et al., 1970 and Patir et al., 1978) is adopted.
This model assumes that solid contact pressure is generated by elastic deformation caused by contact of asperities on
shaft and bearing surfaces.
Pc

h·
§
4.4086 u10 5  k 'E '¨ 4.0  ¸
V'¹
©

6.804

(2)

(h  4V ' )

In Equation (2), Pc is solid contact pressure, k’ is a coefficient decided by the shape of surface roughness, E’ is
combined Young’s modulus of shaft and bearing, V’ is combined surface roughness of shaft and bearing. E’ is
shown in Equation (3) and V’ = (VV) 0.5. E is Young’s modulus, Q is Poisson’s ratio, and V is surface roughness.
Subscript 1 and 2 represent bearing’s or shaft’s property respectively.
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2
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2.4 Shaft posture analysis
Shaft posture analysis in the developed model makes it possible to clarify shaft rotational behavior. It analyzes shaft
posture at each rotation angle Ts as loads acting on the shaft (horizontal load FC and vertical load FT) and pressure
field in journal and thrust bearing obtained by the oil pressure analysis and solid contact pressure analysis are
balanced.
Figure 3 shows a shaft posture at a certain rotation angle Ts. The initial position of the center of gravity of the shaft
is set as the origin, x axis is taken in the same direction as the center line of cylinder, y axis is taken in the direction
that rotated by 90 degree from x axis, and z axis is taken in vertical upper direction. Variables of shaft posture are
represented as follows: ex and ey are x and y components of eccentricity of the center of gravity of the shaft e, Jx and
Jy are tilting angle around x and y axis of the shaft J, and dt is distance between the center of the ring of thrust
bearing and that on the shaft, respectively. Clearance distribution between shaft and bearing surface is decided by
these shaft posture parameters (ex, ey, Jx, Jy, dt) and pressure distribution in oil film can be calculated when it is
inputted to the Equation (1) and (2). Then support forces of bearings FB and moment around the center of gravity of
the shaft MB can be calculated by integrating pressure distribution on the shaft surface. When x, y, and z components
of FB are represented by FBx, FBy, FBz and x and y
components of MB are represented by MBx, MBy
respectively, shaft posture parameters (ex, ey, Jx, Jy, dt)
z
should be decided to meet Equation (4) and (5)
simultaneously.
F
C

FBx

Fx , FBy

M Bx

Fy , FBz

M x , M By

My

Fz

(4)
(5)

In these equations, Fx and Fy represent x and y
components of horizontal load Fc, Mx and My represent x
and y components of moment around the center of gravity
of the shaft MB, respectively.
Shaft posture parameters (ex, ey, Jx, Jy, dt) cannot be
decided directly by giving load condition (Fx, Fy, FT, Mx,
Myt). In this study, amounts of change of FBx, FBy, FBz, MBx
and MBy when shaft posture parameters change slightly
are assumed to contribute to slight change of shaft posture
parameters linearly. Shaft posture at each rotation angle Ts
can be decided by changing shaft posture parameters little
by little to meet Equation (4) and (5) approximately.

Jx

The direction of the tilt
of shaft

Jy
y
ey
dt
x

ex

Figure 3: Shaft posture parameters
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2.5 Bearing loss analysis
When shaft posture is obtained, the distribution of clearance h between shaft and bearing surface is also decided.
Then the distributions of oil film pressure and solid contact pressure are also analyzed. To calculate losses in journal
and thrust bearings, loss generated by shear stress of oil viscosity and the one generated by friction force by solid
contact are calculated separately in each bearing.
To calculate shear stress by oil viscosity, Patir-Cheng’s equation derived from the average flow model is used.

W Ts

KU 
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2¹
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¿ rwT
¿ ¯ ©

(6)

In Equation (6), W is viscous shear stress per unit area on shaft surface, If,Ifs,Ifp are shear stress factors in average
flow model, and Vr2 = (V2/V’)2 is contribution ratio of shaft surface roughness.
Friction force by solid contact pressure is assumed to be generated based on Coulomb’s friction low. When the
coefficient of friction is represented by P, friction stress by solid contact per unit area can be calculated as follows.

W c (T s ) PPc

(7)

Viscous friction loss WJl, WTl and solid contact friction
loss WJc, WTc are calculated as follows. At first, by
integrating W(Ts) and Wc(Ts) on whole shaft surface,
friction force acting on the shaft surface at rotation
angle Ts can be calculated. Then, by integrating the
value which multiply the friction force by the shaft
radius at all rotation angle Ts, WJl, WTl, WJc and WTc, can
be obtained. In characters WJl, WTl, WJc and WTc, the
first subscript represents journal (J) or thrust (T)
bearing and the second one represents viscous (l) or
solid contact (c) friction loss, respectively.

2.6 Procedure of lubrication analysis
Figure 4 shows a flow chart of developed lubrication
analysis. At first, bearing specifications, horizontal load
FC, etc are inputted, and shaft posture parameters (ex, ey,
Jx, Jy, dt) are decided at each rotation angle Ts, then
losses in journal and thrust bearing are calculated. After
rotation angle reaches 2S shaft posture parameters are
compared with these calculated at Ts - 2S at every
calculation step. If both parameter sets agree with each
other approximately, the analysis will finish.

START

Read Data

-Specification
-Load FC, FT

TS = 0
Calculate Fx, Fy, Mx, My
Calculate distribution of h
Oil film pressure analysis
Solid contact pressure analysis
Calculate FBx, FBy , FBz, MBx, MBy
Modify shaft posture parameters (ex, ey , Jx, Jy)
Judge of convergence
FBx =Fx, FBy = Fy , FBz =FBz,
MBx = Mx, MBy MBy= My
No
Yes
Bearing loss analysis
TS = 2S?

Yes

Judge of convergence
No
No

ex (TS)=ex(TS-2S), ….
Jx (TS)=Jx(TS-2S), ….

Yes
END

Figure 4: Flow chart of analytical model for mixed
lubrication

3. AN EXAMPLE OF ANALYSIS RESULT
The developed model makes it possible to clarify the shaft rotational behavior and quantify bearing losses. An
example of analysis result for our current reciprocating compressor is shown as follows. In the calculation, the value
of shaft radius r, rotation speed, oil viscosity K, the coefficient of friction P, and the vertical load FT were set as 8
mm, 50 Hz, 2.7 mPa·s, 0.1, 14 N (constant), respectively. The data of horizontal load FC were given by that shown
in Figure 2.

3.1 Locus of center of shaft rotational axis
Figure 5 shows loci of center of shaft rotational axis. In the figure, the thick line shows the locus at the top of
bearing and the thin line shows that at the bottom of bearing. In Figure 5, the center and radius of the circle represent
the center of journal bearing and average clearance (8Pm), respectively. Each number which is written near a circled
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mark on the locus shows shaft rotation angle Ts. The locus
is very complicated and eccentric direction at the top and
bottom of bearing at each rotation angle Ts is almost
opposite across the center of the circle. This indicates that
the shaft whirls in journal bearing. At the top of bearing,
shaft rotational axis approaches the journal bearing most
to the third quadrant at around Ts = 330°. This suggests
that the surface of shaft and moment could come in
contact with each other at this direction. This direction is
almost same as that of rubbing traces in the journal
bearing which can be observed after operating. Thus it
can be considered that the locus obtained by the
developed model has validity.

x
Shaft rotation direction
At the top of bearing
At the bottom of bearing
30

y

0

300

60 240
180
240

10

120
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300
180
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3.2 Bearing losses

0

In Table 1, viscous friction loss WJl and solid contact
friction loss WJc in journal bearing, and viscous friction
loss WTl and solid contact friction loss WTc in thrust
bearing, are shown. Each value is normalized by total
bearing loss. From this table, it can be seen that solid
Figure 5: Locus of center of shaft rotational axis
contact friction loss WTc in thrust bearing cannot be
ignored and loss generated in thrust bearing is more than
that in journal bearing. The amount of vertical load FT (=14 N) is only about one third of the average of horizontal
load FC (=41 N). This suggests that design of the thrust bearing in our compressor should be improved.
Table 1: Friction loss in bearings of reciprocating compressor
WJc
0.00

WJl
0.46

WTl
0.45

WTl
0.09

Total
1.00

4. LOAD SUPPORT MECHANIZM IN BEARINGS
4.1 Journal Bearing
Relation between whirl and the balance of forces and moments
acting on the shaft:
In sub-section 3.1, it is shown that the shaft whirls in journal bearing,
and the shaft behavior can be also explained macroscopically. When
the average pressure generated in upper and lower rubbing part are
represented by Pu and Pl respectively, the force and moment acting
on the shaft are balanced only when the condition of the force
balance becomes that shown in Figure 6. If the contribution of
support force for FC in thrust bearing is ignored, the balance can be
expressed by the following two equations simply.
2rLu Pu  2rLl Pl

(8)

FC

2rLu Pu lu  2rLl Pl ll

FC lC

FC

lC

Lu

lu
ll

Pu
Ll

Pl

(9)

In Equations (8) and (9), Lu, Ll represent the length of upper and
lower rubbing part, lu and ll represent the distance between the center
of upper and lower bearing and the center of gravity of the shaft, and
lC represents the distance between the acting point of load FC and the

Figure 6: The balance between forces and
moments on the shaft
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center of gravity of the shaft. It is suggested the shaft rotation while tilting because pressure Pu and Pl would
generates in opposite direction (see Figure 6).
Ideal lengths of upper and lower rubbing parts:
When FC is eliminated from Equation (8) and (9), the ratio of Pu and Pl can be obtained.
Pl
Pu

Lu lC  lu

Ll lC  ll

(10)

The theoretical pressure ratio Pl / Pu is equal to 1.0, it is considered that lubrication condition in each rubbing part is
same. Actually, the value of right side of Equation (10) when lubrication condition in each rubbing part is same is
different from 1.0 because of the influence of shaft tilt. But, it would be an ideal condition when Pl / Pu is equal to
1.0, i.e. upper and lower bearing share horizontal load FC equally.
Although only balance between Pu and Pl is considered in Equation (10), each rubbing part (especially upper
rubbing part) needs enough length to bear horizontal load FC as shown in Equation (8). If the length of each upper
rubbing part (Lu or Ll) is not enough, there is no method except raising the pressure on the surface in each rubbing
part (Pu or Pl) to bear FC. As a result, clearance between surface of shaft and bearing becomes smaller, the
possibility that both surfaces come in contact becomes stronger. In such a situation, much bearing loss would be
generated and solid contact would exert a bad influence on operating reliability. Therefore, it is considered to be
important that theoretical pressure ratio Pl / Pu is kept appropriately and each rubbing part is designed to have
enough length.

4.2 Thrust Bearing
The developed model clarified that, in thrust bearing, the tilt of the shaft generates oil film pressure and solid contact
pressure to bear the vertical force FT. This phenomenon can be explained by using Figure 7. When the tilt of the
shaft is large, the sectional area along flowing route of lubricant in the thrust bearing changes greatly. So, on the
upstream side of the place where the surface of the shaft approaches that of the bearing most, more lubricant is
dragged into the flowing route and oil film pressure rises up greatly. As a result, high oil film pressure would be
generated to bear FT, even though the shaft does not approach the bearing so much.
On the other hand, when the tilt of the shaft is small, the ring on the shaft is nearly parallel to that on the bearing and
the sectional area along flowing route of lubricant in the thrust bearing changes slightly. So, on the upstream side of
the place where the surface of the shaft approaches that of the bearing most, oil film pressure rises up slightly. As a
result, the surface of the shaft must approach that of the bearing more and then relative low pressure should be
generated in wider area to bear FT.
It is suggested that shaft rotation with appropriate tilt is effective to reduce the loss in thrust bearing, because the
vertical load is borne in the condition that the shaft does not approach the bearing so much and solid contact of shaft
and bearing is decreased.

5. APPROACH TO REDUCE BEARING LOSSES
When W(Ts) in Equation (6) is integrated on whole shaft surface, the term of oil film pressure gradient (the second
term) becomes small than that of viscosity (the first term) relatively. This is because oil film pressure in journal and

-When the tilt is large
Vertical load FT

-When the tilt is small
Minimum oil thickness

Shaft
bering

Figure 7: The mechanism for thrust bearing to support load
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thrust bearing is calculated in periodic boundary condition. Thus viscous friction loss WJl and WTl is almost
proportional to the value which multiplies KU/h by area of upper/lower rubbing part A.
WJl , WTl v KUA / h

(11)

Bearing loss (normalized by total loss)

Only area A can be changed in variables in right side of Equation (11) in the design process. In this study, the
approach to reduce of bearing loss has been taken, only by changing the length of rubbing parts (Lu + Ll) in the value
of area of upper/lower rubbing part A=2Sr(Lu + Ll).
At first, the losses of journal and thrust bearing were calculated when changing the length of Lu + Ll by using the
developed model. In this calculation, length of Lu and Ll were changed respectively to keep theoretical pressure ratio
Pl / Pu almost constant. Figure 8 shows the calculation result. The value of horizontal axis is normalized by total
bearing loss of current compressor. This figure shows that total bearing loss takes minimum value by 0.77 at around
Lu + Ll =16mm, but it should be careful to this length is proper to be adopted. So the loss generated in each bearing
is considered furthermore.
When the length of Lu + Ll is reduced from 26mm of our current compressor, the loss of journal bearing decreases
gradually, and takes its minimum value at around 17mm, and then increases oppositely. It is suggested that our
current compressor has enough rubbing part in journal bearing, and viscous friction loss WJl could be decreased with
keeping the situation that solid contact loss WJc is tiny even if the rubbing part is reduced by 7-8 mm. But If the
length of Lu + Ll is reduced from 18mm furthermore, solid contact loss increases gradually and then the increase WJc
of exceeds the decrease of WJl.
On the other hand, the loss of thrust bearing decreases monotonously according as the length of Lu + Ll decreases.
As mentioned in section four, when the length of Lu + Ll is 26mm of our current compressor, the tilt of the shaft is
small and the shaft rotation is stable. Thus the surface of shaft approaches that of bearing and both WTl and WTc are
large. When the length of Lu + Ll is shorter, the tilt of the shaft would be larger and the shaft rotation would become
more unstable. Thus the clearance between the surface of shaft and bearing increases and both WTl and WTc become
small.
By deliberating both above mentioned consideration and the reliability of journal bearing which receive large load,
the optimal length of Lu + Ll should be taken as 18mm which is the minimum length that solid contact is enough tiny
to be ignored in journal bearing. The developed model estimates that total bearing loss could be reduced by 20%
when the length of Lu + Ll is taken as 18mm.
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Minimum total loss
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WJl+WJc
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Optimal Current
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length
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Total
系列3
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Lu+Ll (mm)

25
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Figure 8: The relation between Lu+Ll and bearing losses
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6. CONCLUSIONS
An analytical mode for mixed lubrication analysis in bearings of reciprocating compressor has been developed. By
using this model, the losses was quantified, mechanism of loss generation was clarified, and means of loss reduction
was examined in journal and thrust bearing. As a result, these conclusions are obtained.
x In our current reciprocating compressor, it is shown that the loss at thrust bearing is larger than that at
journal bearing and to reduce the loss of thrust bearing is essential issue for making the compressor more
efficient.
x It also shown that the optimal length of Lu + Ll exists, which can minimize total losses of bearings while
keeping theoretical pressure ratio appropriately. By using the developed model, it is estimated that the
optimal length of Lu + Ll would reduce total losses of bearings by 20%.
x The validity of the developed model was verified by experiments, because a compressor which was designed
to reduce the length of Lu + Ll decreased its input power and the amount of the decrease is almost same as the
loss reduction calculated by the model.
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